Mission Statement:
To serve, educate and inspire people through student, family and financial stability services in partnership with our communities.

Get Involved:
If you would like to know more about how to donate and/or volunteer, please contact us at: 305-442-8306 info@branchesfl.org www.branchesfl.org

Closing the Opportunity Gap

Part of the headline of the New York Times article stated ‘Talent is universal, but opportunity is not’. The story focuses on a homeless refugee family from Nigeria whose 8 year old son, Tani, became the New York state chess champion after just one year of practicing chess through a club at his New York City public school. His Dad has been working two jobs, one of which is renting a car so that he can drive for Uber. The piece ends with the Dad saying, “The U.S. is a dream country.”

So what does this have to do with Branches? Our mission at Branches is based on the premise that every person deserves an opportunity. One well-placed opportunity for most anyone can turn a dream into reality.

Take the journey of young Martine Marcelin when she was a student at Coral Reef Senior High School. One day after class she shared with her English teacher that she was struggling in math. He offered to tutor her at 6:30 a.m. a few days each week. She readily accepted and by the end of that semester, she had aced her math class. She went on to earn a full scholarship at Florida Southern College. Years later, Martine Marcelin is now the program manager for Branches’ Climb to College & Career program.

One of the very important opportunities we provide Branches’ students is professional SAT/ACT test prep. We hired a local test prep company called First Class Test Prep. It is owned and operated by Martine’s former English teacher. Together we are providing weekly test prep sessions for high school juniors and seniors.

In providing this opportunity, we have learned that Branches’ students often need to take the test more than once in order to be successful. In fact, a second, third and even fourth time taking the SAT exam may result in such improvement that a student is able to receive $10,000 and even more in additional scholarships. Branches students who have taken the SAT at least 2x have increased their scores by an average of 23%.

Speaking of opportunities, we are still recruiting mentors for our Branches’ youth! By giving of yourself, you too can help create a life-changing opportunity for our youth. And one day they too will say this truly is a ‘dream country’.

With Hope and Gratitude,

Brent McLaughlin
Executive Director

Some of our Branches youth enjoying and challenging themselves at our 2019 Oasis Spring Break Camp Ropes Course!
Branches Happenings

Mentoring our Youth

Thanks to the proper guidance from the Branches Climb to College & Career program, all of Branches 17 High School seniors will be attending college this Fall. That brings Branches total current college student count to 42, and almost every single student is First Generation! Branches is incredibly proud of our youth and their accomplishments. We know how hard they have worked on their post-secondary goals and dreams.

In addition, we are incredibly grateful to our Branches volunteer mentors who help guide our youth to stay on the right path towards success. However, we need more mentors! Therefore, we held our first Mentoring Matters Happy Hour on Thursday, March 7th at Capital One Café. Guests enjoyed appetizers and wine and Branches shared a bit more about the mentoring program. If you or someone you know would like to become a mentor, please contact us at 305-442-8306 x2012 or email us at mmarcelin@branchesfl.org. THANK YOU!

Surviving the Government Shutdown

During the longest Government Shutdown in U.S. history, lasting from December 22, 2018 - January 25, 2019, Branches was extremely busy serving hundreds of federal workers in Miami who had been affected by the loss of income. Branches’ Financial Wellness team served at Miami International Airport, providing information about critical financial resources available to TSA employees. Branches also served alongside Feeding South Florida at their distributions and provided resources and information about assistance for government employees.

The Branches team specifically helped individuals with financial coaching, free tax prep, helping navigate late mortgage payments to banks, utility companies etc. With the support of United Way of Miami-Dade, Branches was also able to provide rental and utility payment assistance for those most in need. Branches also tried to assist affected workers with transportation and childcare costs which is often an area of need not covered by many programs. Even though the Shutdown ended with most workers receiving back pay, 78% of U.S. workers live pay check to pay check, making this shutdown extremely difficult and stressful for many employees and their families. If you know someone that needs to schedule a Financial Wellness Check-Up, contact us at 305-688-3551 x2008 or Financialwellness@branchesfl.org

THANK YOU to all our generous donors for supporting Branches’ programs!

All donors from September 20, 2018—March 23, 2019 are listed at www.branchesfl.org/news/newsletters

Thank You, Branches Sponsors & Stakeholders!

List includes contributions received by Branches from September 19, 2018 to March 23, 2019. If you sent a contribution during this period and do not see your name on the list, please contact us at (305) 442-8306 x1005.

$20,000 and above
Bell, Trish & Dan
Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Agape
Capital One Services, LLC
Carnival Foundation
Compass 82, Inc.
Emergency Food & Shelter Program
Florida State Attorney General’s Office
Hector, Nancy T.
Helen’s Hope Foundation
Himan Brown Charitable Trust
Miami-Dade County PHCD
Miami-Dade County OMB GC
National Christian Foundation South Florida
North Dade Medical Foundation
Rutherford, Shelley & Larry
SunTrust Foundation
The Children’s Trust of Miami Dade
The Kirk Foundation
The Miami Foundation
United Way of Miami-Dade
Volunteer Florida

Between $10,000 and $19,999
Anonymous
FIU Foundation
Florida Conference UMC

Between $5,000 and $9,999
Aetna
CenterState Bank
City National Bank
Crowe, LLP
HSBC Bank USA, N.A.
JP Morgan Chase Bank
Law Offices of Alan Goldfarb, PA
Morgan, Missy & James Elmore III
Publix Super Markets Charities
Publix Super Markets, Inc.
Schievelbein Family Foundation Trust
The Darrell R. Windle Charitable Fund
The Tonkinson Foundation
Touching Miami With Love Ministries
Villa Family Foundation

Between $1,000 and $4,999
All About Gas Service
Alliance for Strong Families and Communities
Aramark
Ault, Cindy & Greg
BALLY
Bilzin Sumberg Branches UMC
BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC.
Clark, Richard
Coe, Mark D.
Coral Gables Community Foundation
Cummins, Kary
Dans, Jose & Heide
Fairless, Joseph
Gerson, Preston, Klein, Lips, Eisenberg & Gelber PA
Greater Miami Youth for Christ, Inc.
Houlberg, Steve & Robin
Howard, Kathy & Scott
IBERIABANK
Kelly Foundation
Killian Pines UMC
Kowalski, Kathleen & Robert
Mandarin UMC
McLaughlin, Karen & Brent
Mercantile Commercebank, NA
Molina Healthcare of Florida, Inc.
Olzack, Walter Reed
Plaza Construction
Port of Miami
Robert W. Kelly
Seaside National Bank & Trust
St. Luke’s UMC at Windermere
The Awesome Foundation
The Batchelor Foundation, Inc.
US Century Bank
VITAS Healthcare
Ways to Work
Zickler Family Foundation

Between $500 and $999
Banco do Brasil
Baptist Health S FL - Homestead Hospital
Calder Casino
Carnival Cruise Line
Charity Services Centers PA
Deppman, Darlene
Fink, Debbie L.
Lapidus, Wendy G.
Mandsaurwala, Ali
National Association for Latino Community Asset Builders
Network for Good

Up to $199
Alexander, Nancy Gross
Alexis, Prisca
Allen, Kristin & George
Alvarez, Nydia
AmazonSmile Foundation
Archer, Jennifer & John
Atelus, Leslie & Mikey
Ayala, Citlali
Bachmann, Karla & Peter
Bains, Brandon
Ball Mehta, Eileen
Ballard, Kathleen
Barzyk, Janine
Onsgard, Debbie & Robert
Serraté, Beth & Philip
Sukhdeo, Dolores
VanHook, Raymond
Victoria, Robert
Zapletal, Laurie A.
Agostino, Christopher
Anazco, Beatriz
Athis, Denise & Joslin
Baumberger, Molly & Charles
Bell, Sandy & Rodney
Bill Ussery Motors
California Pizza Kitchen
City of South Miami
Cornerstone Church
De Aguirre, Elizabeth
First UMC Homestead Women
First UMC Miami
Fulford UMC
Gaab, Marylen
Greist, Douglas
Haynes, Ed
Herriott, Paula & Arthur
Ho, Linda & William
Jaramillo, Tina & Xavier
Jimenez, Juana & Juan
Kahn, Laurie & Fabian
Kendall UMC Women
King, Charles & Diane
Memorial UMC Women
Morillo-Agenti, Lucy
Pike, Bonnie & Walter
Pike, Isabelle & Russell
Plantation UMC Women
Poshard, Denise & Drew
Providence UMC
Reams, Pat & David
Shomar, Wasim
Short, Giovanna
Torres, Kim & Raymundo
Watts, Nancy & Dean
Between $200 and $499
Agostino, Christopher
Anazco, Beatriz
Athis, Denise & Joslin
Baumberger, Molly & Charles
Bell, Sandy & Rodney
Bill Ussery Motors
California Pizza Kitchen
City of South Miami
Cornerstone Church
De Aguirre, Elizabeth
First UMC Homestead Women
First UMC Miami
Fulford UMC
Gaab, Marylen
Greist, Douglas
Haynes, Ed
Herriott, Paula & Arthur
Ho, Linda & William
Jaramillo, Tina & Xavier
Jimenez, Juana & Juan
Kahn, Laurie & Fabian
Kendall UMC Women
King, Charles & Diane
Memorial UMC Women
Morillo-Agenti, Lucy
Pike, Bonnie & Walter
Pike, Isabelle & Russell
Plantation UMC Women
Poshard, Denise & Drew
Providence UMC
Reams, Pat & David
Shomar, Wasim
Short, Giovanna
Torres, Kim & Raymundo
Watts, Nancy & Dean
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Kyve, Pamela & Michael
Lallave, Joan Pauline & Richard
Langley, Cecelia & Stephen
Lima, Marjorie
Long, Mary
Machado, Maria
Marcel, Cathyana
Marcelin, Martine & Gary
Markus, Andrew
Martin, Shirley A & Grace E.
McCarthy, Kaylin
McDougle, Patricia & Denise
McReynolds, Beverly
Medina, Frances
Mileon, Rachel
Molina, Maria
Morales, Nelida & Felix
Morgan, Patricia & Richard
Moses, Steven
Murray, Margo
Nathalie Jean
Neil, Judith Pauline
Nuñez, Ray Gonzalez
Olsen, Hannah
Pinnock, Ivy & Lilla
Ponce, Amanda
Ponce, Maria Rosario
Poshard, Karen
Prieto, Catherine
Private Tours Miami Inc.
Providence UMC Newton Circle
Ralsten-Cox, Johanna M.
Reneau, Jeanette
Rezola, Sandra
Rios, Ivet
Robinson, Carolyn Ruth
Robinson, James
Rodriguez, Jessica
Ross, Larry W.
Ruiz, Nidia
Sanchez, Michael
Sands, Cornelia & Oswald
Santiago, Esther & Isolina
Scherpella, Ernesto & Patricia
Schaffer, Emile
Schmidt, Donald
Shank, Meribeth & Arden
Silver Palm UMC
Silver Palm UMC Men
Simms, Donna & Hoffman, John
Scott
Sims, Natalie & Brian
Smith, Lisa
Soto, Julimar
Stann, Brian
Stein, Barry
Stephenson, Pat

Stoneworks of USA, Inc.
Sullivan, Joanne
Thompson, Betsy
Thornburg, Robert
Toomer, Tamara
Ugarte, Carlos
Van Gundy, Cynthia & William
Vellmet, Fritssoon
Verne, Jessica
Verrengia, Jody & Tom
Vilato, Jeanie
Walker, Jonathan
Watkins, Melanie W. & James N.
Wilhite, Nancy & Lewis
Wood, Thomas, Sr.

TRIBUTES

To Celebrate Emily Eachus on her Birthday:
- Alan C. Eachus
- Lyn Eachus
- Leslie Colina

In Honor Of:
- Trish & Dan Bell from Heide & Jose Dans
- All the wonderful workers from Brenda Murphy-Love
- Angie & Michael Berman from Debbie L. Fink
- Betty Lou and Dave Shof from Amanda Ashby Huggins
- Carmen Short from Riley Phillips Short
- Colleen Moriarty from Joseph Fairless
- Generation Miami #LM35 from Fanny Navarro
- Kim & Raymundo Torres from Kelly King Horne
- Kim Torres from First UMC Homestead Women, Providence UMC Newton Circle and Donald
- Linda & Glenn Ashby from Amanda Ashby Huggins
- Lucy, Eric, Connor & James Ashby from Amanda Ashby Huggins
- Megan Beddow from Johanna M. Ralsten-Cox
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In Memory Of:
- Jeanne Rosado from Carolyn Ruth Robinson
- Lucia Rosado-Diaz from Nicholas Swyter

Donors from Apha Delta Kappa Lambda Chapter:
- Edwins, Lynn & Wayne
- Langley, Cecelia & Stephen
- Machado, Maria
- Smith, Lisa

Donors from BNI Biscayne Connection:
- Bellinson Law Firm PA
- Cespedes, Karen
- De Aguirre, Elizabeth
- Graham, Lisa Ellen
- Mandsaurwala, Ali
- Markus, Andrew

Donors Through Employee Giving Program:
- Victoria, Robert/JP Morgan Chase

Donors Through United Way
- Ball-Mehta, Eileen
- Dou, Jeannette Coto
- Pike, Isabelle
- Stafford, Leonora Denise Gilyard
- Vanderdray, Katrina

Donors Through The Miami Foundation 2019 Give Day:
- Bell, Trish & Dan
- The Miami Foundation
- Anonymous
- Aquarius Press
- Ault, Donald Gregory
- Beard, Melanie
- Beesing, Gretchen
- Blanco-True, Erbi
- Burton, Linda
- Cervantes, Victoria
- Charity Services Centers PA
- Dan, Sandra
- Deppman, Ed
- Duquette, William
- Fitzpatrick, Liz
- Gaab, Marylen
- Gilmore, Theresa
- Greist, Douglas
- Grimm, Carly
- H. Daniel Vincent
- Hatfield, Robert
- Hernandez, Agueda
- Ho, William
- Irvin, Caroline

- John H. Parker
- Jorge Luis Lopez Law Firm
- Kim & Daniel Armstrong
- Knofsky, Jodie
- Koch, Deborah
- Kowalski, Kathleen
- Ladner, Robert
- Liddell, Ellis Darren
- Lima, Marjorie
- McNaught, Brett
- Miller, Bronwyn
- Moreno, Christopher
- Morgan, Patricia & Richard
- Murphy-Love, Brenda
- Navarro, Fanny
- Novack, James
- Pelaez, Annette
- Pennekamp, Galia
- Pike, Isabelle
- Power, James
- Raquel R. Hickey
- Rifkind, David
- Romani, Barbara
- Santa Maria, Eric E.
- Shoaf, Diane & David
- Short, Riley Phillips
- Swyter, Nicholas
- Templeton, Tara
- Tooley, Vaughn
- Torres, Kim
- Villamil, Christina
- Viventa LLC
- Warren, Audrey
- Windle, Darrell & Samber, Dave

Heartfelt THANKS TO OUR VOLUNTEERS!
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In-Kind Donations

**Under The Tree Toy Shop**
- Crowe, LLP - 30 toys
- Girl Scout Troop 486 - 40 toys
- Miami Dade College, North Campus—100 toys
- Morgan, Patricia & Richard - 25 toys
- Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) Homestead - 242 toys/stocking stuffers
- Prime Time Miami - 76 toys
- Ross, Larry W - 25 toys
- State Farm South Florida - 110 toys
- Villamil, Christina - 3 toys

**Thanksgiving 2018**
- BBVA Compass Bank - 3 large boxes of food
- BD Medical Technology - 55 pounds of food
- BE Aerospace - 11 turkeys for Branches Lakeview Grow & Climb families
- Cao Chocolates - 40 pounds of food
- Coconut Grove Montessori School - 280 pounds of food
- Comunidad Vina - 5 turkeys and several bags of food
- Coral Gables Chamber of Commerce - 4 large bags of food and a $25 Publix gift card
- Cornerstone Church - 30 pounds of food
- First UMC Coral Gables - 65 pounds of food
- FirstBank Florida - 3 large boxes of food
- Florida Community Bank- Coral Gables - 4 large bags of food
- Gordon Food Service - One large box of Thanksgiving items
- Goya Foods of Florida - 1,584 cans of green beans
- Gulliver School - 135 pounds of food
- Johnson & Wales University - Cooked 96 turkey breasts for Norland UMC
- JP Morgan Chase Bank - 60 pounds of food
- Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern University - 2 large boxes of food
- Kendall UMC Day School - 150 pounds of food
- Magic City Casino - 120 pounds of food
- Maxwell, Leslie - Organized a Thanksgiving food drive for Branches and collected 70 pounds of food
- Miami Herald Media Company - 175 pounds of food
- Miami Marlins Community Foundation - 50 vouchers for Thanksgiving baskets
- Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) Homestead - 800 pieces of Thanksgiving desserts
- Palmer Trinity Private School, Inc. - 1,800 pounds of food
- Plaza Construction - 245 pounds of food
- Poinciana UMC - 84 pumpkin pies
- Regions Bank- Coral Gables - 275 pounds of food
- Seaside National Bank & Trust - 35 pounds of food
- The Collision Solution - 101 pounds of food
- The Growing Place of FUMCCG - 340 pounds of food
- Union Mortgage Investment Group Corp. - 75 pounds of food
- Unity on the Bay - 38 cans of cranberry sauce, 53 cans of gravy, 63 boxes of stuffing mix, and 85 boxes of mashed potato mix
- University of Miami SONHS - 4 large boxes of assorted Thanksgiving food

**Other In-Kind Donations:**
- Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts - 125 tickets to SIRO-A: Techno Circus on 10-5-2018
- Aramark - Over 300 lbs. of fresh fruits and vegetables
- Baden Sports - 60 tickets to see Harlem Globetrotters
- Barrantes, Edna Carolina Falla - 1 Toy Kitchen Set and Toy Cookware
- BB&T Brickell - 15 tickets plus 4 parking passes for the Marvel Universe LIVE show on 01-10-2019 for Branches South Miami students
- BNI Biscayne Connection - 12 Halloween costumes
- Bottomley Evergreen - 235 Christmas Trees
- Briceno, Maria - 25 new books for Branches elementary and middle school students
- Brodie, Patricia & Marshall - 1 large bag of candy and 1 large bag of toys
- Crowe, LLP - 1 large box of snack bars, 60 lunchboxes, 4 gift cards (value of $25 each)
- Curtis, Lupe - One XBOX and several games.
- Food Marketing Institute - Several van loads of food
- Garden Bros Circus - 30 child tickets
- Gonzalez, Charles - 60 tickets to Perez Art Museum
- Gordon Food Service Donations Committee - 2 large boxes of snacks for Branches' Grow and Climb students
- Greist, Douglas - 10 calendars, 20 movie tickets, 3 books, 4 dozen roses and a few boxes of candies
- Hall, Adam & Abby - A Bugaboo stroller and a box of children's books
- Jergova, Stana - Playstation 2 console, accessories and 12 games

Continued on Page 7
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**In-Kind Donations**

**Other In-kind Donations, continued from Page 6**

- Johnson, David & Janet - 24 Packets of Maggie Season Up
- JP Morgan Chase Bank - 2 large boxes of snacks and 3 boxes of baby wipes
- Kendall UMC Women - 50 toiletries bags for 2019 Oasis Camp.
- Keurig Dr Pepper Inc. - 1 commercial Keurig coffee machine and several boxes of coffee k cups, tea, creamer, cups, sugars and stirrers
- Law Offices of Dagmar Llaudy - 75 Halloween Costumes, over 7 boxes and 12 large bags filled with Halloween costumes
- Leyva Jr., Jessica & Giraldo - one 4x6 Rug, one 4x6 Tapestry, one 9x12 Rug
- Morgan, Patricia & Richard - 35 Magnavox Bluetooth Headphones for Climb high school students
- OneUnited Bank Miami - 75 copies of the book "I Got Bank"
- Palmer Trinity Private School, Inc. - 20 gift cards, 10 large bags of toys
- Pike, Isabelle - 1 Big Builder Pro Toy Workshop with tools, 1 child booster car seat, 1 pack and play, 9 party dresses and 1 large bag of baby toys
- Squire Patton Boggs, LLP - 30 iPads and 3 Apple desktop computers with accessories
- Toluba, Pastor Mike – use of Wesley Foundation at FSU and TCC’s space on Friday, January 18th and Saturday, January 19th for the Branches Climb to College & Career Campus Tour.
- Touch a Heart Foundation - Sponsored Holiday Party for Branches Lakeview Grow Program (30 children) on December 14, 2018 complete with gingerbread house decorating kits, gift bags and pizza and drinks
- United Healthcare - 64 water bottles for Branches volunteer project
- Vautero-Beeckman, Andre - 35 activity sets including a coloring book, puzzle and markers
- Velazquez, Silvia M. - Step2 Heart of the Home Kitchen Including a 41-piece Accessory Cook Set
- Venot, Silvana & Alex - 3 Large Eye Shadow Pallets, several individual Eye Shadows, Several Mascaras and other make-up items
- Verdiguel, Elliot - Over 8 large boxes of assorted Halloween costumes
- Walt Disney World Co. - Twenty (20) complimentary One-Day Park Hopper tickets.
- Wells Fargo- Doral - 2 large boxes of Halloween costumes
- Wells Fargo Foundation - One (1) $75 gift card to Whole Foods Market
- Zoo Miami - 4 admission tickets
2018 Thanksgiving Recap

18th Annual Thanksgiving Meal Delivery Another Success!

A HUGE Thank You to our premiere Thanksgiving Day Sponsors for their generous support and making this special day possible:

Thanks to the efforts of our amazing donors and volunteers, Branches provided over 4,500 meals to individuals in need this 2018 Thanksgiving Season! Over 800 volunteers helped cook, package and deliver meals on Thanksgiving morning at 7 sites throughout Miami-Dade and Broward counties.

Due to the generosity of hundreds of caring individuals, we were able to make a lasting impact in the lives of thousands of people in need. Along with a hot, delicious Thanksgiving meal, clients also received a very important resource pamphlet containing information about Branches programs, and emergency and public benefit services.

A Big Thank You to The Batchelor Foundation, Mercantil Bank and Molina Healthcare for serving as Thanksgiving Site Sponsors. Thank you also to All About Gas Service, Killian Pines United Methodist Church, National Christian Foundation of South Florida and VITAS Healthcare for their caring support as Thanksgiving Sponsors! Appreciation also goes to our Thanksgiving Supporters: Banco do Brasil, Calder Casino, City National Bank, Nancy T. Hector, Kathy & Scott Howard, Beth Serrate and US Century Bank. Many thanks to our in-kind donors as well such as Aquarius Press, Johnson & Wales University, Miami Marlins and United Way of Miami-Dade for their generous support.

Volunteers are all smiles serving up delicious hot meals.

A young volunteer showing off the Alan Goldfarb P.A. meal delivery bags!

Volunteer drivers are off to deliver meals to needy families.

A Branches student enjoying a yummy meal.

A special THANK YOU to our incredible Food Drive Partners!

Palmer Trinity Private School, BBVA Compass Bank, BD Medical Technology, BE Aerospace, Cao Chocolates, Coconut Grove Montessori School, Comunidad Vina, Coral Gables Chamber of Commerce, Cornerstone Church, First UMC Coral Gables, FirstBank Florida, Florida Community Bank- Coral Gables, Gordon Food Service, Gulliver School, Johnson & Wales University, JP Morgan Chase Bank, Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern University, Kendall UMC Day School, Magic City Casino, Leslie’s condo, Miami Herald, Miami Marlins, Mothers of PreSchoolers (MOPS)- Homestead, Plaza Construction, Poinciana UMC, Regions Bank- Coral Gables, Seaside National Bank & Trust, The Collision Solution, The Growing Place of FUMCCG, Union Mortgage Investment Group Corp., Unity on the Bay and University of Miami SONHS.
Share in an uplifting evening as we celebrate together!

Reception, Silent & Live Auctions, Dinner and Dancing!

For details about this event, please visit www.branchesfl.org/benefitdinner

For questions and to RSVP, please contact Isabelle Pike at 305-442-8306 x1002 or ipike@branchesfl.org

See you there!